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RESOURCE LIST 2021   

 

TEXTBOOKS   

Jblog textbook 1 

ISBN 978-0-994-2043-0-1 

 

Jblog textbook 2 

ISBN 978-0-994-2043-1-8 

 

Jblog textbook 3 

ISBN 978-0-994-2043-2-5 

 

Jblog textbook 4 Express 

ISBN 978-0-994-2043-3-2 

 

Suitable for Year 7-8 

$45 plus postage 

 

Suitable for Year 9 

$50 plus postage 

 

Suitable for Year 10 

$50 plus postage 

 

Suitable for Stage 6 Beginners 
NSW or as an accelerated 
program for Year 7-10 

$70 plus postage 

 

http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/our-resources/jblog-
textbooks/jblog-1/ 

 

 

http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/our-resources/jblog-
textbooks/jblog-2/ 

 

 

http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/our-resources/jblog-
textbooks/jblog-3/ 

 
http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/stage-6-beginners/ 

 

 

WORKBOOKS AND 
PROGRAMMING 

  

Our textbooks are supported by our unique student workbook system. We do not sell individual student workbooks but rather use a one-
off payment pack that you can use with as many students as you like forever. We use this system for Jblog 1,2,3 and have created a 
similar package for Jblog 4 Express.  

Jblog 4 Express package - The deluxe pack includes all programmes, student workbook pdfs, teacher marking guidelines, sound files 
and google forms. Basically, your unit is ready to go.  

Year 11 Preliminary pack -  $100 per unit or $600 for the full year 11 course. 

Year 12 HSC pack -  $100 per unit or $700 for the full year 12 course. 

For more details on this package and other options for Jblog 4 Express refer to our website. http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/stage-

6-beginners/workbooks-and-programs/ 

Jblog 1, 2 and 3 packages - The Junior packages include the student workbook pdfs, teacher marking guidelines, sound files and 
google forms for $500 per book package of $1500 for Jblog 1, 2 and 3 resources as a set. 

Sample programs mapped to the new NSW syllabus are currently available for Year 7/8, Year 9 and Year 10. The matching programs 
are available for purchase at $100 per book package or $300 for Jblog 1, 2 and 3 programs as a set. 

 

mailto:jblog1help@gmail.com
http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/our-resources/jblog-textbooks/jblog-1/
http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/our-resources/jblog-textbooks/jblog-1/
http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/our-resources/jblog-textbooks/jblog-2/
http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/our-resources/jblog-textbooks/jblog-2/
http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/our-resources/jblog-textbooks/jblog-3/
http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/our-resources/jblog-textbooks/jblog-3/
http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/stage-6-beginners/
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SCRIPT RESOURCES   

Hiragana Patch 

 

 

Katakana Patch 

 

 

Kanji Patch Basic 

 

 

Kanji Patch Extension 1 

 

 

 

Kanji Beginners Patch A 

 

 

Kanji Beginners Patch B 

 

Suitable for all grades 

$50 

 

Suitable for all grades 

$50 

 

Suitable for all grades 

$50 

 

Suitable for students working 
towards Stage 6 Continuers 
NSW $50  

 

Suitable for Stage 6 Beginners 
NSW $50  

 

Suitable for Stage 6 Beginners 
NSW  

 

http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/resources-teaching-
scripts/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GRAMMAR PATCHES   

The Grammar Patch enrichment program has multiple applications. It can be used as an extension program, a catch-up program, a 
progress indicator or for explicit teaching post an assessment task. Unless we give the students explicit practice as part of their 
learning, feedback and reflection cycle, the opportunity to demonstrate growth and new understanding may be missed. The Grammar 
Patch makes this a manageable option for the busy teacher. 

There are currently 4 Grammar Patches available for $50 each or $200 for all four sets. You can order these separately although we 
recommend having the series so you can prescribe as needed. We know teachers like to adjust things to suit their cohort so each 
resource includes the word document version and the PDF so that you can adjust things if you wish. The lists are supported on 
Education Perfect so your students can practice digitally as well. We also supply an Excel spreadsheet with the lists though so you can 
import the  lists into your preferred on-line tool such as Quizlet or Quizizz. 

For more details on these Grammar Patches refer to our website. http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/blog/the-grammar-patch-enrichment-

program/  

 

AMAZING RACES   

There are 10 races available per textbook (Jblog 1,2 3 only). These include one race per chapter plus a half-yearly and yearly version. A 
digital copy is provided of all station cards, the student worksheet, teacher marking guidelines, and sound files, for a cost of $15 per 
pack. These can be downloaded and saved to any device in the school. You can then print and laminate your own station cards.  

 

For more information about Amazing Races refer to our website: http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/our-resources/amazing-races/     

 

 

 

http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/resources-teaching-scripts/
http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/resources-teaching-scripts/
http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/blog/the-grammar-patch-enrichment-program/
http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/blog/the-grammar-patch-enrichment-program/
http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/our-resources/amazing-races/
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ASSESSMENT TASKS   

Year 7/8 Japanese 
Investment Expo 

 

Year 9/10 Formative task – 
The Platform 

 

 

Year 9/10 Values task 

 

 

Stage 5 Formative writing 
resource 

 

 

Beginners Task A: Homestay 
preparation 

 

 

Beginners Task B: Japanese 
language camp 

Suitable for Year 7/8 

$70 

 

Suitable for Year 9/10 

$70 

 

 

Suitable for Year 9/10 

$70 

 

Suitable for Year 9/10 

$70 

 

 

Suitable for Year 11 
Beginners NSW $70  

 

Suitable for Year 11 

Beginners NSW $70 

http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/assessment/assessment-
inspiration/investment-expo/ 

 

 

http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/assessment/assessment-
inspiration/year-9-10-formative-task-the-platform/ 

 

 

 

http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/assessment/assessment-
inspiration/values-task/ 

 

 

http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/assessment/assessment-
inspiration/formative-assessment/ 

 

 

http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/assessment/assessment-
inspiration/homestay-preparation/ 

 

 

http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/assessment/assessment-
inspiration/language-camp/ 

 

BASE CAMP   

A short course to prepare your students for language learning covering key concepts to develop student skills in learning 
and motivation such as implementation intentions, habit stacking and the two-minute rule. Set of two courses pitched at 
beginning language students (year 7/8) and the elective students version. $50 for the set. 

For more details on these Grammar Patches refer to our website. http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/our-resources/base-camp/ 

 

SPEAKING STATIONS   

The speaking stations game aims to maximise the time on task by placing the students in the driving seat. At all times both members 
are active either asking or answering the listed questions. The dice adds an element of luck so even the most talented student could be 
undone by unlucky dice throws.  

The game forces students to go back to the start each time they make an error. This is to encourage a growth mindset – that “FAIL” is 
just the First Attempt In Learning; and to enable repetition practice. Each time they return to the start the questions should become 
easier and they should become more confident. The sample answers provide support to the partner who needs to decide if the answer 
is correct or incorrect. They also need to use Japanese to inform their partner this, using the vocabulary list provided. If you have 
students who struggle with script, we have provided both script-only and script with romaji versions of every game. This will allow you to 
further differentiate your lesson. You may find that a student’s speaking ability could progress faster than their reading ability, so this 
support will provide them with a necessary scaffold during that reading acquisition stage.       $50 for the set. 

For more information about Speaking stations refer to our website at: http://www.mantenresources.com.au/teachers/blog/speaking-
stations/ 
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